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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  A�rbus A3�9-�3�, G-EUOF

No & Type of Engines:  2 IAE V2522-A5 turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  200� 

Date & Time (UTC):  �2 February 2007 at 0750 hrs

Location:  Stand 4�5, Term�nal Four, London (Heathrow) A�rport

Type of Flight:  Commerc�al A�r Transport (Passenger) 

Persons on Board:  Crew - 7 Passengers - 57

Injuries:  Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage:  Damage to cush�on on a�rbr�dge shroud.  (No damage to 
a�rcraft)

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  36 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  6,550 hours (of wh�ch 6,350 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �50 hours
 Last 28 days -   48 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

The a�rcraft was tax��ng on to Stand 4�5 follow�ng 

the gu�dance prov�ded by the Stand Entry Gu�dance 

(SEG) system.  The stand’s a�rbr�dge had prev�ously 

been repositioned in order for its floor to be replaced, 

�n accordance w�th an A�rs�de Works Instruct�on (AWI) 

drawn up by the airport operator.  The AWI specified 

that a marshaller was requ�red for all ‘l�ve’ arr�vals on 

the stand.  The a�rl�ne operator’s Turn Round Manager 

(TRM) had not been made aware of th�s requ�rement and 

had earl�er sw�tched on the SEG system.  No marshaller 

attended the a�rcraft’s arr�val and the commander 

considered that the airbridge was sufficiently clear.  

On see�ng that the a�rcraft’s left w�ng t�p was about 

to str�ke the a�rbr�dge the TRM, and a colleague, gave 

the ‘stop’ s�gn and act�vated the stop button on the 

SEG system.  The a�rcraft stopped 4 metres short of 

�ts des�gnated stop l�ne, dur�ng wh�ch the left w�ng t�p 

made contact w�th the curta�n on the a�rbr�dge.  There 

were no �njur�es and the a�rcraft was undamaged.  One 

recommendat�on �s made to the a�rport operator.

History of the flight

The a�rcraft was tax��ng on to Stand 4�5 at Term�nal Four 

follow�ng �ts arr�val at the a�rport.  Earl�er the operator’s 

TRM had sw�tched on the stand’s Stand Entry Gu�dance 

system (SEG). 

Before taxiing on to the stand, the flight crew confirmed 
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that the SEG was sw�tched on and that �t �nd�cated the�r 
a�rcraft type.  Also, the commander, who was the handl�ng 
p�lot, and co-p�lot each checked that the�r respect�ve s�des 
of the stand were clear of obstacles.  Wh�le do�ng so, the 
commander not�ced that red and wh�te barr�er markers 
had been placed around the base of the a�rbr�dge on the 
left of the stand.  Unaware of any work �n progress, and 
w�th the SEG selected on, he d�d not cons�der that the 
a�rbr�dge represented an obstacle and, consequently, he 
tax�ed the a�rcraft forward follow�ng the �nd�cat�ons on the 
SEG system.  When the system �nd�cated that G-EUOF 
had 5 metres to run to the A�rbus A3�9 stop pos�t�on, the 
commander not�ced the TRM, on the stand ahead of the 
a�rcraft, g�v�ng the stop s�gn w�th her arms crossed and he 
saw the gu�dance system change to a ‘STOP STOP’ message.  
The commander appl�ed the brakes and the a�rcraft came 
to a halt 4 metres short of �ts normal stop pos�t�on.  

The crew of another a�rcraft, wh�ch had just pushed back 
off Stand 4�5 and was stat�onary on the tax�way, had 
observed G-EUOF tax��ng on to the stand and �nformed 
ATC, by rad�o, that the a�rcraft’s left w�ng t�p had 
struck the jetty.  This was the first that the flight crew in 
G-EUOF were aware that the�r a�rcraft had made contact 
w�th an obstacle.  ATC �n�t�ated a Ground Inc�dent and 
the Aerodrome F�re and Rescue Serv�ce (AFRS) and the 
pol�ce attended.  It was establ�shed that the a�rcraft’s left 
wing tip was in contact with the flexible curtain at the end 
of the airbridge.  However, there was no sign of any fluid 
leakage or fire hazard.  After assessment, a tug vehicle 
was summoned and the a�rcraft was pushed back “2 to 
3 feet”, which was sufficient to provide a gap between 
the a�rcraft’s left w�ng t�p and the jetty, enabl�ng the 
passengers to be d�sembarked us�ng a�rsta�rs.  Wh�lst the 
w�ng t�p fa�r�ng ahead of the t�p fence had some marks 
on the surface, from l�ght contact w�th the a�rbr�dge, 
there was no damage to the a�rcraft.

Recorded information

Both the Fl�ght Data Recorder (FDR) and Cockp�t Vo�ce 

Recorder (CVR) were recovered by the AAIB and both 

recorders captured the �nc�dent.

The CVR confirmed a transmission from the aircraft 

prev�ously occupy�ng Stand 4�5, �nd�cat�ng that they 

were clear and had “PASSED ON TO THE NExT POSITION”.  

One m�nute later, dur�ng tax� on to the stand, the co-p�lot 

confirmed “OK 415 TURNED ON”, referr�ng to the SEG.  

The FDR confirmed that G-EUOF then approached the 

stand w�th a groundspeed of around 5 kt, wh�ch slowly 

decayed unt�l the a�rcraft stopped.  Once stopped, the 

co-p�lot ment�oned “THAT SAID FIVE METRES BEFORE 

IT SAID STOP”, referr�ng to the rema�n�ng countdown 

d�stance on the SEG.

 Airport information

F�gure � shows the extended a�rbr�dge.  Note that 

this figure has been constructed by ‘stitching’ several 

photographs together and hence there �s some d�stort�on 

of the �mage.

Stand 4�5 was the subject of an a�rport operator’s A�rs�de 

Works Instruction (AWI), which gave notification of 

work being carried out to replace the floors in a number 

of ‘jett�es’ (a�rbr�dges) at Term�nal Four.  The AWI 

covered the per�od �� to �7 February 2007 and deta�led 

the clos�ng and open�ng t�mes for Stand 4�5 and the fact 

that, when open between �2 and �5 February, �t would 

be restricted to a maximum aircraft size of an Airbus 

A32�, w�th no jetty serv�ce.

The AWI also stated that dur�ng the n�ght of �� February 

the jetty would be extended parallel to Stand 4�5’s 

clearway, that works�te protect�on would be put �n place 

and that, on complet�on of th�s act�v�ty, the contractor 
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It also adv�sed:

‘Stand Entry Guidance is provided by APIS/APS, 
AGNIS/PAPA, AGNIS/Mirror, or AGNIS/Stop 
Arrow (painted on the apron), or Safedock. The 
type of stopping guidance is marked beside the 
APIS/APS, AGNIS or Safedock unit at the head 
of the stand.  

Flight crew should be aware that the SEG systems 
have emergency ‘stop’ buttons located at apron 
level and in the airbridges.  Activation by ground 
personnel of any of these buttons will cut the power 
to the SEG and additionally activate a flashing 
‘STOP’ message at the head of the stand within 
the pilot’s line of sight. When using AGNIS/PAPA, 
AGNIS/Mirror or AGNIS/Stop Arrow, a member 
of the aircrew should keep the emergency STOP 
sign within his/her line of sight during the final 
moments of the parking manoeuvre.’  

There was no �nformat�on �n the Not�ces to A�rmen 
(NOTAMs) current at the time to advise the flight crew 
of the requ�rement for a marshaller to meet ‘l�ve’ a�rcraft 
arr�vals on Stand 4�5.  Nor was there any �nformat�on 
in the airline operator’s briefing material for flight crew.  
Th�s was because the procedures deta�led �n the AIP 

would �nform the a�rport’s A�rs�de Operat�ons Safety 
Un�t (AOSU) that the stand was ready for �nspect�on and 
re-open�ng.  The AOSU was then requ�red to �nspect the 
stand and assess the maximum size of aircraft that could 
use �t w�th th�s arrangement.  That �nformat�on was 
then to be passed to the a�rl�ne operator v�a the a�rport 
operator’s Sen�or Operat�ons Controller.

The AWI emphas�sed that for the per�od �2 to 
�5 February: 

‘a Leader (provided by AOSU) will be required to 
marshall ALL live arrivals on to the stand while 
the jetty is positioned parallel to the clearway.’  

A marshaller was �n�t�ally nom�nated for G-EUOF’s 
arr�val on Stand 4�5 but was then recalled to the AOSU 
for a sh�ft changeover before be�ng able to prov�de the 
serv�ce.

The UK Aeronaut�cal Informat�on Publ�cat�on (AIP) 
entry for London Heathrow conta�ned the adv�ce:

‘Pilots should not enter a stand unless the Stand 
Entry Guidance System is illuminated or a 
marshaller has signalled clearance to proceed.’

Figure 1
Extended a�rbr�dge at Stand 4�5
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prov�ded for stand entry gu�dance by a marshaller or the 
SEG system.

Airline operator

The a�rl�ne operator had been adv�sed on 9 February of 
the work planned for Stand 4�5.  For three days, from 
0430 hrs on �2 February, the stand would be restr�cted to 
aircraft of the size of an A321 (or smaller); that the jetty 
would be extended parallel to the stand clearway; that 
there would be no jetty serv�ce, and that all ‘l�ve’ arr�vals 
would be marshalled.  

The a�rl�ne operator held a conference call at 0730 hrs 
on �2 February wh�ch �ncluded the operator’s Heathrow 
A�rport Centre (APC) and the operator’s Turn Round 
Sh�ft Manager (TRSM) at Term�nal Four.  The Term�nal 
Four TRSM later stated that she had been adv�sed that 
Stand 4�5 was restr�cted to A3�9 a�rcraft and the A320/
A32� a�rcraft used by one of her company’s franch�se 
operators.  However, she d�d not recall be�ng told that 
a�rcraft would be marshalled on to the stand.

After G-EUOF had landed, but before �t had tax�ed on to 
Stand 415, the TRM, who had been allocated that flight 
number and told that the a�rcraft was an A3�9, walked 
from the operator’s Terminal Four office to Stand 415.  She 
checked that the stand was clear of equ�pment, entered the 
a�rcraft type deta�ls �nto the Stand Entry Gu�dance (SEG) 
system and switched the system on, confirming that the 
l�ghts were �llum�nat�ng correctly.  She then not�ced that 
the jetty was extended out to the s�de of the stand and 
went back �nto the term�nal bu�ld�ng to check on the 
computer, at the TRM’s desk, to see whether the stand 
requ�red a marshaller.  A colleague of hers was stand�ng 
next to the computer screen and, �n response to the TRM’s 
enqu�ry, adv�sed her that the computer only �nd�cated that 
the jetty was unserv�ceable.  However, that colleague 
had d�spatched the prev�ous a�rcraft, another A320 ser�es 

a�rcraft, to depart from the stand.  That a�rcraft had earl�er 
been towed on to the stand before be�ng pushed back off 
�t, and the colleague had not�ced that when �t was pushed 
back �ts left w�ng had been close to the a�rbr�dge.  In the 
l�ght of that, he expressed the op�n�on that a marshaller 
m�ght be necessary for the �nbound a�rcraft.  They both 
returned to stand 4�5 to see �f a marshaller was ava�lable 
on the ramp.  On arr�val they found no marshaller but 
saw G-EUOF tax��ng on to the stand.  Real�s�ng that the 
a�rcraft’s left w�ng was go�ng to str�ke the jetty, the TRM 
tr�ed to catch the attent�on of the commander of the a�rcraft 
us�ng the ‘crossed arms’ stop s�gnal, wh�le her colleague 
act�vated the stop button on the SEG.  

Procedures - flight crew

The operator’s Flight Crew Orders for the A319 fleet 
gave the follow�ng adv�ce for park�ng an a�rcraft on 
stand:

‘When approaching the assigned parking stand, 
Flight Crew must take particular care to ensure 
that the aeroplane may be parked safely….

The illumination or activation of any guidance 
system is not a dependable indication that the 
stand is clear for use. If the aeroplane cannot be 
parked safely, then it must be brought to a halt 
and any obstruction removed before proceeding.

If there is no SEG, or if the system is either 
unserviceable or not calibrated for the aircraft 
type, then the aeroplane must be marshalled on to 
stand. Remote holding stands may have specific 
published procedures.

Whenever a “dynamic” (e.g. APIS …… ) guidance 
system is employed on a stand, Flight Crew should 
ensure that the system is operating and indicating 
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the correct aircraft type before final alignment 
onto the stand centerline.’

The cautionary guidance in this extract reflects the 
adv�ce g�ven �n the UK C�v�l Av�at�on Publ�cat�on 
(CAP) 637, ent�tled Visual Aids Handbook, wh�ch states:

‘A pilot should not assume that a stand is safe 
to enter simply because the stand (A)VDGS 
[(Advanced) Visual Docking Guidance System] 
is active or lit. Where ground handling personnel 
are not present on the stand or if the pilot has any 
doubt about the position of any equipment on or 
NEAR to the stand, the aircraft should be stopped 
immediately and assistance requested.’

Dur�ng the �nvest�gat�on, �t was noted that the left 

wing tip was difficult to see from the commander’s 

seat on the flight deck:  this was particularly relevant 

as h�s concentrat�on would have been centred on the 

�nformat�on be�ng d�splayed on the SEG system. 

Procedures - ground crew

The a�rport operator had �ssued: 

‘Stand Entry Guidance and Aircraft Arrival 
Procedures, including Marshalling of Aircraft’ in 
an Operational Safety Instruction. This Instruction 
detailed ‘the responsibilities of Airline and Ground 
Handling staff with regard to the operation of 
Stand Entry Guidance (SEG), and to advise 
airside users of the availability of a marshalling 
service when the SEG is not available.’

In accordance w�th the gu�dance �n the Operat�onal 

Safety Instruct�on, the a�rl�ne operator’s Standard 

Operat�ng Procedure (SOP) for TRMs at Heathrow 

A�rport attend�ng a�rcraft arr�vals on stands equ�pped 

w�th an a�rbr�dge �ncluded the �nstruct�ons that at: 

‘ETA – 10 minutes’ the TRM was to ‘ensure 
stand clear of obstructions/air-bridge correctly 
parked;’ and at ‘ETA – 1 minute’ the TRM would 
‘monitor the arrival on stand, TRM positioned by 
Emergency stop button on ramp.’

The TRM had been employed �n the role s�nce complet�ng 
her tra�n�ng �n March 2006.  S�nce then she had known 
a�rcraft to be marshalled on to stands frequently.

Previous event

The operator was the subject of a Safety Recommendat�on 
by the AAIB �n a report on a prev�ous event �n 
wh�ch another of the�r a�rcraft was damaged wh�le 
tax��ng on to a stand at Heathrow A�rport (see AAIB 
Bullet�n No: 5/2005, reference G-BNLG).  The AAIB’s 
Safety Recommendat�on 2005-020 recommended that 
the operator: 

‘should requ�re that a member of the�r ground 
crew assumes the respons�b�l�ty of be�ng adjacent 
to the ground level emergency STOP l�ght button 
and of mon�tor�ng the arr�val of the a�rcraft onto 
the stand, whenever ground crews are present on a 
stand wh�lst an a�rcraft �s manoeuvr�ng to park.’

This is reflected in the SOPs for TRMs at London 
Heathrow.

Subsequent actions

S�nce the �nc�dent the a�rl�ne operator has �ntroduced 
measures to keep TRMs �nformed of the restr�ct�ons on 
the use of stands and of the relevant aspects of the a�rport 
operator’s A�rs�de Works programme.  Th�s �nformat�on 
�s conveyed through the a�rl�ne operator’s computer 
system to wh�ch TRMs have access, da�ly conference 
calls and the weekly d�str�but�on of the a�rport operator’s 
A�rs�de Works programme w�th�n the a�rl�ne. 
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The a�rl�ne has also re�terated to �ts staff the SOP 
requ�rement for TRMs to be pos�t�oned next to the 
emergency STOP l�ght button on a stand wh�le an a�rcraft 
�s manoeuvr�ng to park.

Discussion

The a�rport operator had adv�sed the a�rl�ne operator and 
the AOSU, �n advance, of the work be�ng undertaken 
on Stand 415 and the fact that the size of aircraft using 
the stand would be limited during the period specified.  
Also, they were �nformed that ‘perm�tted’ a�rcraft would 
be marshalled on to the stand.  Th�s �nformat�on d�d not 
filter down to the TRM or the flight crew on board the 
a�rcraft but, w�th�n the�r respect�ve procedures, there 
were measures that could have prevented the �nc�dent. 
 
The flight crew considered the proximity of the 
a�rbr�dge.  However, �n the absence of any adv�ce to 
the contrary, the �llum�nat�on of the SEG system, w�th 
the appropr�ate �nformat�on, prov�ded them w�th the 
necessary clearance to cont�nue to tax� on to the stand.  
Caut�onary adv�ce rem�nds p�lots that ‘�llum�nat�on or 
act�vat�on of any gu�dance system �s not a dependable 
�nd�cat�on that the stand �s clear for use’.  It was noted 
however, as a contributory factor, that it was difficult for 
the commander to see the a�rcraft’s left w�ng t�p from h�s 
position on the flight deck, from where his attention was 
focussed on the SEG system ahead of h�m as he tax�ed 
forward towards the stop pos�t�on.  

After the TRM had sw�tched on the SEG system, she 
pursued her concern about the pos�t�on of the a�rbr�dge.  
Hav�ng resolved that a marshaller m�ght be needed, and 
finding none present on the stand, she and her colleague 
then took the appropr�ate act�ons to stop the a�rcraft, before 
�t suffered any damage, when �t became apparent that the 
a�rcraft’s left w�ng t�p was about to str�ke the a�rbr�dge.  If 
the SEG system had been d�sabled for the per�od that th�s 
restr�ct�on was �n place, the cha�n of events wh�ch led to 
th�s �nc�dent would have been broken.  

The a�rl�ne operator’s subsequent act�ons have addressed 
the shortfall �n commun�cat�on wh�ch led to the TRM’s 
lack of gu�dance on the requ�rement for all ‘l�ve’ arr�vals 
to be marshalled on to Stand 4�5.  It �s cons�dered 
that the a�rport operator should �mplement a pol�cy 
for d�sabl�ng the SEG system on any stand wh�ch has 
restr�ct�ons placed on �ts use, to avo�d the poss�b�l�ty of 
s�m�lar confus�on �n the future.

Safety Recommendation 2007-102

It �s recommended that the a�rport operator, Heathrow 
A�rport L�m�ted, should �mplement a pol�cy to d�sable 
the Stand Entry Gu�dance system on any stand wh�ch 
has restr�ct�ons placed on �ts use.


